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AUSTIN, Texas – After Mayah Zamo-
ra was shot and wounded at Robb Ele-
mentary School, her family did what
many mass shooting survivors do: They
sued.

They sued the store off� Main Street in
Uvalde, Texas, that sold the teenage
gunman his AR-style rifl�e. They sued
the gun-maker. And they sued police
who waited 77 minutes outside Mayah’s
fourth-grade classroom before stopping
the shooting that killed 19 children and
two teachers.

“Mainly what we are looking for is
some sort of justice,” said Christina Za-
mora, Mayah’s mother.

As the grim frequency of gun vio-
lence continues, both the U.S. govern-
ment and gun manufacturers have
reached large settlements in recent
years following some of the nation’s
worst mass shootings. In April, the Jus-
tice Department announced a $144 mil-
lion settlement with relatives and fam-
ilies of a 2017 Texas church attack,
which was carried out by a former U.S.
airman with a criminal history.

The lawsuits, relatives and victims of
mass shootings say, are an eff�ort to get
accountability and prevent more at-

tacks – by forcing reforms, hurting the
gun industry’s bottom line and
strengthening background checks af-
ter lapses failed to stop gunmen from
buying weapons.

But despite two high-profi�le settle-
ments in the last year involving gun
manufacturers, and Democrat-led
states rolling back some protections,
not only do high hurdles remain for
lawsuits to succeed, but in some
places the hurdles are growing taller.

Lawsuits vs. gun
industry face hurdles

Abel Lopez, right, father of Xavier Lopez who was killed in the shootings in Uvalde, Texas, holds a banner May 8 in Austin,
Texas. Families in Uvalde are digging in for a new test of legal protections for the gun industry as they mark one year
since the shooting. ERIC GAY/AP FILE
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accountability
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Remember when exorbitant egg
prices took over the internet and the
household staple became a rationed
delicacy? 

Well, the tides have fi�nally turned,
and high egg prices are starting to
crack. 

As of April 26, wholesale prices of
eggs — the amount retailers pay to egg
distributors — were at $1.22. By last
week, they descended to 94 cents for
Midwest large eggs — the benchmark
for eggs sold in their shells —according
to Urner Barry, a market research fi�rm. 

These prices come as a stark con-
trast to the $5.46 record high in De-
cember, followed by a price point of
$4.25 in January and $3.54 around
Easter, according to Business Insider. 

Why 
are egg 
prices
dropping? 
Krys'tal Griffin
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COLUMBUS, Ohio – A new batch of
states are looking to legislate the level
of informed consent when it comes to
medical students performing pelvic
exams for educational purposes on
unconscious patients. 

At least 20 states already have con-
sent laws for this practice. Montana’s 

States
requiring
consent 
for pelvic
exams
Lawmakers mull 
rules on performing
procedure on
unconscious patients
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The track record for lawsuits following mass shootings is

mixed. The gun industry remains largely protected from

liability under a federal law, known as the Protection of

Lawful Commerce in Arms Act, though it does not

completely exempt or immunize gun manufacturers from

lawsuits.


